And That’s How It Happened

Chaos and commitment. Grit, coincidence and luck. Few dental school experiences can compare with that of Anna Hampel’s, professor emeritus.
Dear Colleagues,

My best wishes to you all for the new year as we move into the next decade. It is a time for both reflection on our past and thinking ahead to what the next ten years will bring.

Our cover story is about a woman who influenced many of us. Dr. Anna Hampel’s professional career was defined by what she gave back to the profession and the School of Dentistry. And this after an educational path that can only be described as challenging. It defined her grit and determination and even those who have known Dr. Hampel will learn things about her past we never knew. We have been most fortunate to have her as part of our faculty and serve as our teacher.

The interview with Dr. Don Nixdorf, director of the TMD, Orofacial Pain, and Dental Sleep Medicine Clinic covers a discipline and clinic that are very important to me. Forty years ago I had the opportunity to work with Drs. Jim Fricton, John Schulte and Eric Schiffman as a part of the effort that established the clinic. It was unique for its interprofessional character then and you will learn that it is even more so today, as varied disciplines provide integrated care for these patients with very complex problems. I think you will agree that Dr. Nixdorf is providing able leadership of this important clinic as we move into the future.

This past year we lost one of our former deans, Dr. Richard Oliver. He believed in me and hired me to a faculty position and I will never forget that. Dr. Oliver’s leadership led to advances in the school’s standing in periodontal research, biomaterials, geriatric dentistry, occlusion, and orofacial pain, among others. There is a review of his life on page 22.

You will also find throughout the magazine evidence of two of my most important goals as dean. The first is a renewal of our sense of community as alumni of the School of Dentistry. This was marked by our first Alumni Weekend this past September and some photographs from this initial event are provided. Please keep in mind this coming year’s dates of September 11-12, 2020, and make every effort to attend.

The second goal was to plan and initiate a philanthropic campaign with input from our entire community. This campaign, part of Driven: The University of Minnesota Campaign, was kicked off this fall and is focused on student scholarship support, research, and our conversion to digital dentistry. A brief outline is provided on page 3 and Driven. markers identify related stories throughout the issue. I hope you will give much consideration to participating.

There are other stories of the accomplishments of our faculty: Dr. Stephen Shuman and his efforts in interdisciplinary care of seniors with dementia and his new GPS tracked denture, and Dr. Ernie Martin who has made a difference for many years in our Comprehensive Care Clinic. Our annual list of research publications by our faculty provides an important sense of the range and scope of our contributions to the knowledge base of our profession. I hope you will take the time to review the list and perhaps even read a paper or two.

I would be remiss if I did not thank Claudia Kanter for her many years of service. She will retire in January from her position as director of marketing and communications and this is her last issue as the editor of Dentistry magazine. Her tremendous talents and dedication will be missed by all.

Please enjoy this issue and my very best wishes to you all for the years ahead in the decade ahead!

Take care,

Gary C. Anderson, DDS, MS
Dean

The University of Minnesota School of Dentistry advances health through scientific discovery, innovative education, and the highest-quality care for all communities.
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Making Dental Care Dementia-Friendly

An interprofessional team at the University of Minnesota has received a five-year, $3.74 million grant from the U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration to improve the healthcare and health of Minnesota’s older adults through education and community partnerships. Collaborators include the Medical School, School of Dentistry, the Community University Health Care Center, the University of Minnesota Schools of Nursing, Public Health and Physical Therapy, the College of Pharmacy, and Fairview Health Services.

Led by the Medical School’s Jim Pacala, MD, MS, the goal is to train health care providers and interprofessional learners, and to transform primary care sites to integrate the practice and training for age-friendly geriatrics care.

School of Dentistry Associate Professor Stephen Shuman, DDS, MS, heads up the dental school’s part of the project, which includes a Dementia Friendly Dental Practices initiative.

“The goal of the dementia-friendly dental practice is a smoother experience for the patient, caregivers, and dental providers,” says Shuman. “The entire team needs to be involved, including front office staff, accounting, and the clinical care team. This includes recommended practices related to the physical environment, scheduling, communication, treatment planning, care delivery and more.”

Shuman works with an interprofessional team of experts on dementia care. The group, which includes representatives from the Minnesota Dental Association, Minnesota Area Agencies on Aging (AAA), and dementia care consultants, will review existing curriculum from the AAA’s ACT on Alzheimer’s initiative and augment it with new materials tailored to dental practice. Training will first be piloted with a small number of Minnesota practices and then shared broadly to build the capacity of dental practices statewide to serve patients with dementia more effectively and confidently.

“Dental practices that build their capacity in this area will be more effective and productive,” said Shuman. “The demographics are not going to change any time soon.”

Minnesota’s interprofessional dementia-friendly dental practice initiative is led by the University of Minnesota and the Metropolitan Area Agencies on aging, in collaboration with the Minnesota Dental Association. Its work is funded, in part, by the Delta Dental of Minnesota Foundation, the U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration, and the F.R. Bigelow Foundation.

Dr. Shuman directs the dental school’s Oral Health for Older Adults Program and its affiliated Walker Methodist Dental Clinic in south Minneapolis, where School of Dentistry students gain concentrated experience with an aging population and observe dementia-friendly care.
Launching Leaders

Twenty-four dental students from the Minnesota Chapter of the American Student Dental Association (ASDA) participated in ASDA’s National Leadership Conference in Chicago, November 1-3, 2019. Sessions on leadership, technology, wellness, advocacy and career planning were followed by evening socializing and networking with students from around the country. #UMNProud

Digital Dentistry

A new cone beam CT scanner purchased this fall is equipping endodontics residents with experience on the latest limited field scan technology. Alumni of the endodontics residency program purchased the $150,000 scanner for the program. “The difference in resolution and capability is immense between the five-year old scanner we had and this new one,” said Dr. Scott McClanahan, director of the Endodontics Residency Program. “We are grateful.” #Driven

Prototype Moves into Clinical Trials

Lost dentures. It’s a huge problem for nursing home patients and their caregivers. Now, a $900,000 grant from the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIH) will support a clinical trial to test a new sensor/passive antenna system and detector that can be used to locate missing sets of dentures.

Passive antenna technology is currently placed in patches on ski clothing to help rescuers find patients buried in avalanches.

The grant to Aster Labs, a St. Paul aerospace company working in partnership with School of Dentistry faculty member Stephen Shuman, DDS, MS, includes funding for a clinical trial under Shuman’s direction at the dental school’s geriatric teaching clinic at Walker Methodist senior living community in Minneapolis.

Lost dentures result in expensive replacement costs, as well as difficulties in adapting to new dentures by nursing home residents with motor skill ailments and cognitive impairments.

Driven.

November was the official launch of the School of Dentistry’s fundraising campaign to raise $31.5 million in support of student success in dentistry and the oral health of all Minnesotans.

Investments in the School of Dentistry will:

- Increase student support by providing scholarships that help make dental school more affordable and attract talented students from Minnesota and the Upper Midwest.
- Drive research innovation by supporting our leading-edge scientific investigations in head and neck cancer, biomaterials and oral prosthetics, craniofacial skeletal disorders, orofacial pain and neurological defects, and the important work of reducing disparities in oral health care delivery.
- Ensure state-of-the-art dental education by making strategic improvements in our ability to teach and provide care using the most contemporary methods in digital dentistry. This will include imaging, impressions, dental restoration, and prosthetic construction through CAD/CAM and 3D printing.

Driven. The Campaign for the School of Dentistry, is part of the University-wide campaign to raise $4 billion in support of students, outreach, faculty and research.

Every gift counts! Contact Emily Best (emilyj@umn.edu) or go online to dentistry.umn.edu/alumni-donors/driven to learn more.

Feasibility Study Committee Identified

Dean Gary Anderson has appointed an advisory committee of seven members to determine the feasibility of a Moos Tower renovation and/or new building construction. The committee will meet from December 2019 to April 2020 and report on its findings.

National Conference Attendees Visit the School of Dentistry

National drivers of the “business side” of dental education visited the School of Dentistry in October. The 83 guests representing 41 U.S. dental schools were in Minneapolis to attend a meeting of the American Dental Education Association’s Section on Business, Financial and Clinic Administration. Attendees toured the dental school’s biomaterials research labs and took-in a presentation of the mobile interpreter and translation technology being used in the patient clinics. Student volunteers led the tours and responded to questions.
And That’s How It Happened

Chaos and commitment. Grit, coincidence and luck. Few dental school experiences can compare with that of Dr. Anna Hampel’s, professor emeritus.

BY DAVID O. BORN

Little encouragement is needed to get dentists talking about their early experiences in dental school. For many who were the first of their family to enter the health professions, that first immersion was a culture shock. Others, long-accustomed to being at the top of their class, found themselves competing with ninety or so classmates who were also ‘number one.’

In the clinic, some felt like the proverbial deer in the headlights seeing their first patient up-close and personal.

But few dental school stories can compare with that of Dr. Anna Hampel’s, professor emeritus. On the morning she was to begin clinical training in a new school, she was blown out of her bed by a bomb. Then, she made her way to the dental school only to discover it had been largely demolished. Her pursuit of a dental education in war-torn Europe and the challenges she faced both as an immigrant and as one of the first women on the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry faculty demanded a tough and resilient character. If you’ve heard her laugh or seen her smile, you’d never guess the journey she’s taken.

Chaos and Commitment

Born in 1922, Dr. Hampel’s story begins in Yugoslavia, in a Europe still reeling from World War I. By 1939, the conflicts of the Second World War were percolating. “But in some ways, they didn’t affect us yet,” she recalls. She and her friends were young and had little interest in politics.

It was in 1941 that she and a female friend left Yugoslavia, traveling to the quiet, German town of Tübingen, with dreams of becoming dentists. Two years later, they were ‘Candidates in Dental Medicine,’ having completed their dentally-related coursework. As was the custom, they planned to relocate to complete their clinical and professional studies.

“I always liked to travel and learn about new places. Leipzig, a manufacturing and cultural center, had always seemed interesting to us. The University of
schools, and nine churches were among the ruins. At the University of Leipzig, 58 of 92 departments had been hit and at least partially destroyed. Despite city-wide chaos, Hampel crisscrossed bombed-out streets to reach the (miraculously intact) railway terminal to meet her friend. Because of damage to the railway itself, her friend had to walk “quite a distance, carrying our luggage from Tübingen. Tucked safely away in a suitcase were some things from home.” To her delight, she found a jar of quince jelly. “It was my favorite, and my mother made it so beautifully. It meant so much to me.”

By the time the two finally made their way to the University and saw the damage to the dental school, “We didn’t know what to do,” says Hampel. “We waited around the city, but soon realized the dental school would not re-open. It was not going to happen.”

With no Plan B, they decided to return home to Yugoslavia. As for the conflicts around them this time, she said, “We were very concerned, but we still didn’t feel that it was dangerous. When you are young, you don’t realize these things.”

Grit, Coincidence and Luck
They never made it back to Yugoslavia. “We decided to get off the train in Vienna,” says Hampel, “and went to explore the dental school there. Not only could they visit, they were informed, but they could register that day. “We have to take over for the German schools,” the lady behind the desk told them.

“So, we registered and finished our clinical studies in Vienna. It was a good program because it was integrated with medicine and more advanced than we would have had in Germany. We were lucky, and it was very interesting to us.”

Hampel remembers with a sad smile her class of seven students who had wandered into Vienna. “We didn’t know it yet, but we had lost our citizenship. Ethnic and religious conflicts were rampant, our families had been taken away to what were essentially refugee camps, and our homes had been destroyed.” Yugoslavia had been pulled into the Soviet Federation and the two women had no papers allowing them to return, “…and nothing to return to anyway,” Dr. Hampel explains softly. To make matters worse, the dental school at Tübingen was closed, their German dental training was now discredited, and they couldn’t acquire their final dental credentials.

In 1946, Hampel found a job as a dental assistant at the American Air Base in Tulln, about an hour away by train from Vienna where she was living. One dentist, whom she remembers as a very fast clinician, was from California. The other was William B. Nienaber (’46) from Minnesota. “He was much slower, but more precise,” she adds with a smile.

Realizing she possessed skills and knowledge well-beyond those of a dental assistant, Nienaber offered to supervise so she could begin treating the many civilians in the area who needed care. One of the patients she saw was a young mechanical engineer who worked on the air base. Hearing him complain of a toothache, his American boss told him to “go see that little Hungarian dentist.” His toothache was easily treated, but, “he kept coming back with all sorts of little aches and pains. Most of them, I don’t think were so serious,” she laughs. “Erwin Hampel just wanted to be my boyfriend.”

When One Door Closes…
Despite her training, and still lacking official credentials, Hampel made her way back into war-torn Germany in search of a school where she could officially graduate. At the University of Heidelberg, she was told she could take her exams, but only after six months observing in the clinic. Having started her studies in
Leipzig: Repeatedly attacked during World War II.

Operative part-time and full-time faculty.

A dental student discusses his comprehensive treatment plan with a team of faculty dentists.

1941, she finally received her dental degree in 1947, and spent another year completing her thesis.

Finally credentialed, she filled-in for an injured dentist in a nearby town and treated patients in his practice for a year. “Then I decided it was time to return to Vienna to see if I still had a boyfriend,” she said. To her delight, he was waiting for her, wanted to get married, and was anxious to go to the United States. “I, too, had always wanted to go to the U.S. where I had an uncle…living in the Chicago area, working in refrigeration, as I remember. I thought they might help us come to the U.S., but his wife discouraged me from coming, telling me how hard, how difficult it was to live here.” Erwin told her, “…that letter you just throw it away and we go anyway. And so, we did.”

Along the way there were delays, immigration papers switched with a Polish worker employed by Erwin Hampel, destination changes, and no small amount of good luck. Erwin’s ‘papers’ took them to Minnesota.

“When we got here at last, I called my dentist friend in San Francisco and the one from Minneapolis. The California dentist wondered why I had gone to Minnesota. ‘It’s so cold there,’ he said. The one in Minneapolis said, ‘Finally, you’re here,’ as though he knew all along I would be coming.”

**Minnesota Home**

After 16 years of training and with her degree from the University of Heidelberg, Hampel finally found her home in the Twin Cities. “I went to the dental school to see Dean William Crawford, to ask about working as a dentist in Minnesota. He gave me a long spiel and said ‘The law is that you need between two and four years to become licensed in Minnesota.’ So, I still had to study two more years,” she laughs.

Now 97-years old, Dr. Hampel looks back and recalls, “The exams were not so bad. The English? You know so much of dentistry was based on Latin, so that wasn’t a problem, and I’ve always been interested in languages. Chemistry, I had to study that quite a bit.”

She remembers all too well when she began as a student and met Professor A.B. Hall. “Right away A.B. wanted me to be his assistant, to work in his lab. He knew I had worked as a dental technician in Germany and as a dentist in Vienna. I had more experience than the other students and he didn’t scare me like he did most people.”

“He was barking loud all the time, but he would fight for students in meetings. Nobody ever talks about that. He was a handful, for sure. He could be strict and he came across as a disciplinarian. He was tough, but I was mature enough to know you can learn from anyone if you just see people from the other side.” A.B. Hall’s other side? “I saw him every day. I saw him going into his lectures and he was just as nervous as anyone else. And, he cared a lot about people.” Students and most of the faculty, “didn’t see that side of him. They just remember him as tough.”

**Contributions**

After graduating in 1956, she began teaching part-time in endodontics, and then full-time in operative dentistry. Over the years, she taught oral anatomy, first aid, dental materials, oral diagnosis, and treatment planning. Her students included those in the dental assisting program (which was terminated in 1982), dental hygiene, and, of course, dentistry. She was appointed assistant professor in 1959,
Anna Hampel receives the Century Club Professor of the Year Award from Dean Richard Oliver. 

Teaching fabrication of an acrylic spacer tray in biomaterials laboratory course.

Associate professor in 1964, and full professor in 1967. She retired in 1992 with the status of professor emeritus.

A particularly significant contribution to the School of Dentistry came after Dean Erwin Schaffer appointed her as director of the Comprehensive Oral Health Care Program in 1966. The program only ran from 1967-1969, but Hampel identified and addressed many clinical issues, and set the stage for future dental care at the school. She worked on problems involving insufficient patients in some clinical areas, inefficient processing of patients through admissions, confusion over how emergency patients were to be cared for, and ineffective coordination of patient admissions with subsequent diagnosis and treatment planning. In the years following Dr. Hampel’s leadership, a ‘comprehensive care’ emphasis in clinical programming went through two additional iterations and is fundamental to clinical instruction and service to this day.

Dr. Hampel also fostered and headed the International Dental School Exchange Program at the dental school, bringing former head of dental hygiene Kathleen Newell and other faculty members into the program as well. Long an advocate for women in dentistry, she encouraged many younger women, from both high school and the undergraduate programs, to enter the profession. A member of the leading dental professional associations, she also is a Fellow of the Academy of General Dentistry and of the International College of Dentists. She was a charter member and, in 1989, the president of the American Academy of Operative Dentistry. In 1985, she was named the dental school’s Century Club Professor of the Year in recognition of her contributions in service, teaching and research.

“When we got here at last, I called my dentist friend… The California dentist wondered why I had gone to Minnesota. ‘It’s so cold there,’ he said. The one in Minneapolis said, ‘Finally, you’re here.’”

— ANNA HAMPEL

As Dr. Anna Hampel reflects on the many people who helped her start and continue her long career in dentistry, one person who served as a mentor and with whom she felt a particularly close friendship was James Jensen, then head of endodontics. Jensen was “an amazing man, an absolute marvel. You know, I tried taking notes in his lectures, but he talked so fast. And, he always told lots of jokes. I think everyone who knew him remembers his sense of humor.”

Erwin Schaffer was another stand-out. “He did so much for dentistry in Minnesota. He was so astute regarding political matters. He knew how to present issues and win support. As a result, he was especially effective when it came to raising public and legislative awareness of dentistry. He also did more than anyone, I think, to engage the practice community with the school.”

She recalls one day Jensen asked her what she was going to do after she graduated. “What do you mean?” she asked. “Well,” he said, “are you going to practice over a drug store? That’s what everybody does who goes into practice.” Jensen told her he thought she should join the faculty and remain at the school.

She casts her eyes down, staring at her hands as she remembers those early days with A.B. Hall, James Jensen and Erwin Schaffer. “And, that’s how it happened,” she says. And again after a long pause, adds quietly, “that’s how it happened.”

A moment later, her impish smile returns and she comments on that long road from Yugoslavia at the start of World War II, its twists and turns, “What else can I say? It took a long time, but I’ve made some wonderful friends along the way.”
The Curious Case of the Restless Sleeper with TMD and Painful Knees

Last year, more than 2,000 new patients turned to the School of Dentistry’s TMD, Orofacial Pain, and Dental Sleep Medicine Clinic for answers to undiagnosed conditions and relief from life altering pain.

In 1980, the School of Dentistry established a first-of-its-kind clinic to diagnose and treat orofacial pain within a comprehensive, interdisciplinary patient care setting. In 2020, the clinic celebrates its 40th year.

Dentistry magazine talked about the TMD, Orofacial Pain and Dental Sleep Medicine Clinic with Don Nixdorf, DDS, MS, director of the dental school’s Division of TMD and Orofacial Pain. There was one obvious question to ask:

Dentistry Magazine: The clinic has been around for 40 years. What do we know now about orofacial pain that we didn’t know then?

Don Nixdorf: Historically, dentistry associated the symptom of pain with an infection or a mechanical issue. We now recognize that the pain experience is modulated by a number of biological mechanisms and psychosocial factors.

So, for example, we know that the pain experience, especially when chronic, involves changes of the sensory system and that these changes can heighten the patient’s ability to sense pain even in the absence of injury, disease or other changes in the tissues. We understand that the modulated pain involves multiple pathways, some that enhance and some that diminish the experience of pain. There also is an awareness of the potential for interactions between the immune system, as well as the microbiome, and the nervous system to produce pain.

What about the psychosocial variables? Psychological states—things like expectations and past experiences, emotions, fatigue, fear, etc.—affect how people experience pain. So much so that we now know pain to be a personal, private experience that is unique to each individual. That insight alone redefines treatment and influences outcomes because chronic pain can lead to maladaptive behaviors that perpetuate the pain. There also is a well-founded understanding that sleep disorders and pain are strongly associated.

Since you brought up sleep, tell me about the title of this interview. What do sleep, TMD and painful knees have in common? The title gets to the heart of two important things to know about pain diagnosis and treatment. First is that dysfunctional pain can be accompanied by co-existing factors, including mood disorders (depression and anxiety), chronic pain, and disordered sleep. Second is that diagnosis and treatment of chronic pain is a multidisciplinary endeavor because it can be a symptom of a disease or a disorder unto itself. In this case, the complaint of painful jaws and knees is an important clue.

How so? Pain in multiple locations suggests dysfunction of the sensory system and/or an underlying systemic disease, such as psoriatic arthritis, which can affect joints throughout the entire body. Disordered sleep and ongoing painful inflammation results in nervous system changes and hypersensitivity. Because we find that patients with serious facial pain have multiple overlapping pain disorders, we work with a wide range of professionals. For example, psoriatic arthritis is best treated by a rheumatologist.

Tell us more about your patients. Often, our patients have been in pain for months or years. Some might be suicidal…and we’re rarely the first provider they’ve seen. For pain in the face, it is not uncommon for patients to have consulted a primary care physician, ENT specialist, and their dentist. Most patients have pursued reasonable but unsuccessful discipline-based treatments with other providers. Our patients have dealt with ongoing pain, delays in appropriate treatment, medical complications, depression, anxiety and isolation.

Why isolation? Facial pain limits what people can do together and how they understand each other. We talk and take communication cues from facial expressions, feed ourselves and socialize over food, and we are intimate with our faces. But for some patients with chronic facial pain, a touch of the cheek can be torture. Chewing food can be a trigger for their pain. Many
patients report fear that their pain might manifest at an inappropriate moment and result in embarrassment. So they avoid meals with friends and limit their social and professional life. Fatigue, associated with the chronic pain itself, as well as the medications used as treatment, makes routine activities difficult and is yet another reason to limit social interactions.

**What conditions do you treat?** We treat patients with chronic orofacial pain, which is pain in and around the face, mouth and jaws that has lasted more than three months. That includes patients with musculoskeletal pains associated with the muscles of mastication, temporomandibular joints, and supporting structures.

We also treat neuropathic pain, the result of infection or injury, or dysfunction of the central nervous system, such as multiple sclerosis. Trigeminal neuralgia (TN) is one neuropathic pain disorder we see. Patients with TN will often turn first to their dentists, who have become adept at identifying the condition and refer patients to our clinic. We treat patients with neurovascular disorders, better known as headaches—such as tension-type, migraine, cluster, medication overuse, etc. We also are involved in managing patients with sleep disordered breathing problems—like obstructive sleep apnea—and movement disorders such as oromandibular dystonia.

**What are the greatest challenges?** There’s a need for greater awareness of orofacial pain disorders so that patients who have chronic pain are recognized earlier and referred for appropriate care. Too often, patients receive ineffective treatment or the “I don’t know” diagnosis. At our clinic, we are diagnosticians first and that’s the greatest challenge. It’s our job to figure out what’s going on and provide assurance, when we can…that it’s not cancer or that we’ve seen this before or that we can provide...
answers and help with the next steps. We triage, treat, refer, and/or collaborate with other providers to reduce pain, improve function, and prompt independence in patients with chronic orofacial pain and related symptoms.

**How do you differentiate between disease and dysfunction?**
When it comes to pain as a symptom of disease, we are talking most often about inflammation. But when pain is the result of dysfunction of the sensory system, there are no objective measures by which to diagnose. Absent objective measures, we rely on self-reported symptoms and these are affected by the patient’s mood, personality, and ability to communicate. In that way, we’re like psychiatry and psychology.

**What are your goals for that first appointment?** To establish a relationship of trust, truly understand the patient’s chief complaint, discuss expectations, and complete a thorough evaluation. Information is the key to deciphering complexity and the ‘gold’ is in the history taking. We pay close attention to what’s said and not said, to how people perceive and report pain, and to findings of previously consulted care providers. We ask questions three and four different ways because patients might not think, at first, to mention something they do not associate with their primary complaint.

**What does that involve?** An extensive history of the pain complaint(s), which includes pain characteristics; an in-depth understanding of familial, social, and psychological histories; and the patient’s medical and surgical histories. We follow this with an examination—touch, pressure, pin prick, perception, muscle movement, palpation sensitivity, symmetry, etc. If the report is of jaw pain and their chief complaint is replicated when we palpate the muscles, we know that muscle reproduces the patient’s pain. If there is percussion sensitivity in a tooth…then we might think of periapical inflammation, but also referred pain from the masticatory muscles. We also use quite a lot of diagnostic imaging, mainly to rule out known causes of pain. It’s like putting together the pieces of a puzzle.

**Then what happens?** If it’s determined that the pain is a symptom of inflammation from a disease process and I don’t see dysfunction, I’ll refer the patient to the most appropriate provider. For sinusitis, I’ll talk to our ENT colleagues. If it’s tooth-related, we can refer to a general dentist or specialist.

If we see dysfunction then the approach is to understand the major contributing factors involved. Using an analogy…contributing factors are like gasoline for a fire. So, first, we stop fueling the fire. Once the contributing factors are identified and addressed, sometimes the dysfunction resolves but almost always is greatly improved. This is when targeted treatments to modulate the dysfunctional nerves are used, if they haven’t already.

**Is it true you once diagnosed a condition by looking at a painting?** No (laughing). But seeing the painting was an ‘aha’ moment. An artist patient suffered for years from TN pain, which patients describe as stabbing or electric. But his painting depicted pressure-related pain, which was a visual confirmation that he suffered from a second condition, paroxysmal hemicrania.

**Is orofacial pain associated with aging?** Some disorders are and some are not. We all know that things sag when we age. In some patients with TN, it’s believed that a blood vessel in the brain sags and damages the insulating membrane of the nerve, resulting in pain. If the history and physical examination points to TN and you’re wondering if there’s a blood vessel pressing, a brain MRI can confirm the diagnosis. We’re fortunate to have some of the world’s best imagers here at the University. If confirmed, neurosurgery to change that physical relationship between the blood vessel(s) and nerve(s) is a treatment option.

**Do sleep patterns also change with age?** Yes. We spend less time in deep sleep during each sleep cycle, resulting in a reduction in sleep quality and a feeling of being ‘less restored’ following the same number of sleep hours. There also is an important relationship between stress, sleep deprivation, mood disorders, sleep, and pain. In fact, you can induce pain sensitivity after just two days of missing out on deep sleep. Orofacial pain dentists are uniquely positioned to deal with sleep disorders. Sleep is a big part of our practice.

**I’m assuming not every condition can be resolved.** True. We often talk about ‘managing’ chronic pain, much as we manage chronic diseases like heart disease, diabetes and cancer. Patients live with limitations of these disorders…medication use, dietary restrictions, etc., and they learn coping strategies to live the best they can. Our goal is to control the disorder so well that we minimize symptoms, maximize function, and promote independence.

**So, what do dentists need to know?** First, our profession can make a huge impact in managing patient suffering by improving our ability to recognize and refer patients with orofacial pain. Second, patients with chronic pain are likely to have more than one pain diagnosis and we need to diagnose all involved and understand how they interact with each other if we’re to determine the best course of action. And third, some patient treatment needs require multidisciplinary care.

**What do you see happening in the way of pain research?** Things like the development of diagnostic biomarkers and identification of risk factors are the first things that come to mind. The School of Dentistry conducts pain research in these areas.

**What’s the focus?** We have programs in basic neuroscience and clinical research, as well as a developing translational research program. For example, Dr. Don Simone investigates the neural encoding of pain to learn about the underlying mechanisms that cause hyperalgesia, as well as the pharmacological modulation of pain…including the use of cannabinoids…and sensory testing for early detection of neuropathy. Dr. David Bereiter investigates the central nervous system and the mechanisms of craniofacial pain, the role of stress in enhancing the pain response—with particular emphasis on ocular pain and pain referred to the temporomandibular joint—and the role of sex hormones and psychophysical stress on craniofacial pain. Dr. Julie Olson investigates the role of microglia—the CNS resident immune cells—during the immune response to neuropathic pain and inflammation.
On the clinical side, Dr. Eric Schiffman has developed and is refining validated diagnostic criteria for TMD, conducting clinical trials to improve the care of patients with TMD, and studying the relationships related to treatment prognosis. I am involved in observational research to study pain-related outcomes of root canal treatment, with the goal of understanding both the risk factors for developing severe post-operative pain as well as long-term outcomes (e.g. why pain persists, how it affects the patient’s chronic pain experience, etc.)

Finally, Dr. Estephan Moana-Filho conducts translational research that uses sensory testing and cutting-edge, multimodal MRI to investigate how the brain modulates pain perception for patients with chronic TMD pain.

What do you see on the horizon?
We will see more team-based patient care so that all relevant aspects of the patient are being addressed. As we learn more about the underlying mechanisms involved in chronic pain and how they interrelate, patient management will become, of necessity, even more interdisciplinary. This will require greater functionality from health informatics to facilitate better access to shared health records and communication between providers.

We’ll see the insurance industry assert more influence over what providers and services are covered, which in turn, demands provider/clinic-specific outcomes data about the quality of care, patient satisfaction, and cost as justification for coverage. And we will have new treatment options based on the availability of new biodevices and pharmacological agents, and new insights into behavior approaches.

These advances will occur because of a better mechanistic understanding of the patient’s biology and psychology, so future treatments will be more tailored to the individual patient and their comorbid conditions. During the first 40 years, we witnessed dramatic changes to patient care that have made significant improvements in their well being. The next 40 promise to be more exciting as science advances and we incorporate this knowledge and tailor care.

An Interprofessional Approach is Key to Diagnosis and Treatment of Chronic Orofacial Pain

Tamara Doege felt hope slipping away after three years of debilitating facial pain. The pain had become acute following brain surgeries to address a malformation.

But after the surgeries, the once active and outgoing mother of three spent weeks in the hospital enduring follow-up procedures and later at home missing precious family functions and much of her youngest child’s high school years.

“I spent months in bed, just trying not to cry or move, because that triggered more pain, more vomiting,” she said. “The pain was constant and unbearable. I could not keep food down, for months, and my illness was wearing on others.”

In a dark moment, she told her husband she wanted to end her life. “I just could not see a way out,” she said.

It was then that she and her husband made another trip to the Twin Cities, where Doege’s neurosurgeon, Dr. Andy Grande, introduced them to Don Nixdorf, DDS, MS, orofacial pain specialist at the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry’s TMD, Orofacial Pain, and Dental Sleep Medicine Clinic. Her complex facial pain symptoms were found to comprise four different diagnoses: chronic migraines, trigeminal neuralgia, TMD, and painful neuropathy.

“Working as a team, we agreed on a multi-disciplinary treatment plan that included infusions of dihydroergotamine, injections of botulinum toxin (Botox), and lifestyle modifications,” says Nixdorf.

“The relief was immediate and profound,” said Doege. “And part of the relief I felt was due to Dr. Nixdorf’s commitment to finding solutions. He believed I did not need to live like that. His determination and coaching gave me hope.”

Since starting her new treatment plan, Doege says she has been relatively pain free and has gradually returned to her life and to work.

“I have had to reinvent myself in some ways,” she said. “Dr. Nixdorf checks in with me periodically. I feel like his concern for my wellbeing expands well beyond our quarterly appointments. He calls me to share new developments in treating conditions like mine. Dr. Nixdorf gave me my life back.”

Nixdorf says Doege’s story is not as unique as one might think.

“All too often we find that patients with serious facial pain have multiple overlapping pain disorders,” he said. “This means that no one approach is sufficient to manage the pain and no one care provider is able to adequately provide such care, thus necessitating an interprofessional approach.”
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The faculty, staff, students and research fellows of the School of Dentistry published 81 articles in scientific and professional journals between June 2018 and May 2019. These articles report on investigations—in areas of basic, clinical, and social and behavioral sciences, and public health—by collaborating authors from all departments within the dental school and a variety of academic and scientific institutions. This breadth of scholarship is a testament to the vitality of the School of Dentistry’s research programs and the extensive collaborations occurring within the school and with scientists around the world. The publication list is organized by department and division. The publications, co-authored by collaborators in several divisions, are acknowledged in each participating division.

Sincerely,

David A. Bereiter
Interim Associate Dean for Research
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**DEPARTMENT OF RESTORATIVE SCIENCES**
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NIDCR Director Keynote Speaker at Oral Biology Symposium

Martha J. Somerman, DDS, PhD, director of the National Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIH), was the keynote presenter in September at the Charles Schachtele Symposium in Oral Biology, presented in celebration of the 50th anniversary of the Graduate Program in Oral Biology.

Her message: Let’s be bolder, with our focus on 2030. We want dental and craniofacial health to be understood in the context of the whole body.

The day also featured presentations on current research by School of Dentistry scientists, alumni and students on topics as diverse as human retrovirus capsid formation, periodontal tissue homeostasis, reducing bone cancer pain without tolerance or sedation, Glia activation/neuroinflammation during TMJ hyperalgesia, diagnostic/prognostic test for periodontitis and peri-implantitis, and a biomaterials coating for Class V restorations.
Dr. Ernest Martin III (’72) has worked as a part-time faculty member for the School of Dentistry for more than 30 years while maintaining his own private practice. “I always look forward to my time in clinic each week,” said Martin, who works with students in the dental clinic. “When I was working full time, it was a refreshing way to break up the week. The students are smart, receptive, engaging and fun. And they have certainly made me a better dentist.”

When he retired from private practice recently, Martin not only kept his adjunct teaching role, but expanded his commitment from one day to three full days each week. “When I first started, I was close to the same age as the students, and that made teaching very enjoyable,” he said. “Now I believe I help them considerably with patient management and dealing with people. It’s almost impossible to teach that in a classroom. But in the clinic, I can model it. And I can share approaches to unique problems for which there may not be a single textbook answer.”

Martin returned to the school to teach just three years after he graduated from dental school at the University of Minnesota and following his service in the U.S. Air Force. Every Tuesday and Thursday he would leave his downtown Minneapolis practice mid-day and take the bus to the University of Minnesota Dental Clinic on the East Bank of campus, where he would mentor students in the clinic through the afternoon.

While School of Dentistry adjunct faculty are paid a modest amount, Martin says few dentists will teach part time for the money. “The rewards are camaraderie with other adjunct faculty, being with young people and the opportunity to give back to the profession,” he said.

Martin says he always has his eye out for students who may enjoy teaching later in their careers. “Being an adjunct faculty is a great way to try out teaching to see if it is a good fit,” he said. “There are some who are natural mentors, and when I see them, I suggest they come back and teach because it’s rewarding and because they are going to be good at it.”

For more information about part-time teaching opportunities at the School of Dentistry, contact Elizabeth Marsh, (612) 625-8903 or mars0562@umn.edu.

Generosity abounds! Second-year dental students took it upon themselves to make 100 cozy and colorful blankets to donate to Children’s Minnesota. This student effort was inspired by second-year dental students Malory Owens and Liz Nicholson.
An artist at heart, Everaid Fokim was drawn to dentistry in 11th grade, after taking a course in dental occupations at North High School in St. Paul, Minn. He later enrolled in classes at a nearby community college to complete a dental assisting program.

While attending community college, he set his sights on dental school and began taking general education credits when he learned about the University of Minnesota’s dental therapy program at a college fair. Today, Fokim is one of six students in the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry’s dual degree dental hygiene/dental therapy program. He says it was the ideal choice and that his love of visual art aligns with the skills he is learning in his third year of the program. “When I am doing restorative dentistry, it’s like art to me. You get to recreate something. It really is a combination of art and science.”

Fokim will graduate in May 2020 with the dual degree and is encouraged by the growth in the dental therapy profession. He is interested in serving underserved communities in the Twin Cities after graduation. “I am eager to work with people who are less able to help themselves,” he said.

“A few years ago, when I Googled dental therapists, every other type of therapist would come up,” said Fokim. “Now, there are a lot of job opportunities for dental therapists. I am super grateful to the foundation for helping to make it possible for my classmates and me to enter this new profession.”

In 2019, Fokim received a generous scholarship from the Delta Dental of Minnesota Foundation. “The scholarship will significantly reduce my debt at graduation,” said Fokim. “The financial piece was always the biggest deterrent for me. This relieves a lot of stress and enables me to focus on school rather than how to pay for school.”

Since its inception 10 years ago, @DeltaDentalMN has supported the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry’s mission to prepare oral health professionals and serve the community with $7 million in gifts for scholarships, new clinics, clinic support and more.

Expanding Horizons

While we braced for the next snowstorm in Minneapolis, 15 fourth-year students were in Guatemala treating young patients and gaining new perspectives. The school offers this experience to dental hygiene and dental students four times each year, working in partnership with the educational non-profit, Common Hope, and led by our own Dr. Stephen Humbert!

International practice and leadership: Second-year orthodontic residents spent a week in Valencia, Spain, shadowing their peers in clinic and attending lectures at the University of Valencia.
Inspiring tomorrow’s dentists with scholarship support today.

Scholarships make it possible for top students from all backgrounds to attend the School of Dentistry, focus on their studies, and then practice where their passion takes them. By fostering student success, your generosity improves oral health and access to care throughout Minnesota and beyond.

Driven.
The University of Minnesota Campaign for the School of Dentistry

driven.umn.edu

Scholarship recipient
Alexander Nguyen,
D.D.S. Class of 2020
Dear alumni and friends of the School of Dentistry,

I am excited to update my last message to you with a report of Alumni Weekend 2019. The weekend was held September 13-14, 2019 at the School of Dentistry and other locations on campus.

The School of Dentistry Alumni Association welcomed class reunions back to campus. The class of 1969 celebrated its 50-year class reunion, with almost 50 members of the class attending. The classes of 1989 and 1999 also celebrated a reunion that weekend.

Blending the new with the experienced, on Friday afternoon members of the class of 1969 had lunch with the dean and were invited to attend the White Coat Ceremony welcoming the incoming dental, dental therapy and dental hygiene students into the dental profession. Friday evening, an All-Class School of Dentistry Reception was held at the Campus Club atop Coffman Memorial Union. It was a spirited evening, with food, drink, and many U of M touches, including an appearance by Dr. Goldie Gopher.

Friday also featured the Oral Biology Program’s 50th anniversary with Dr. Martha Somerman, DDS, PhD, in attendance to lead the Charles F. Schachtele Memorial Symposium.

Saturday was a day for reminiscing, as current students led alumni, friends and family through tours of the dental school. It was a fun way to see what’s been happening around Moos Tower. So many stories about pre-clinic and clinic were shared, it looked like some of the tours might never end! The afternoon ended with a warm and sunny day at TCF Bank Stadium with dental school alumni enjoying a Gopher football win.

Many thanks go to Erin Elliott, our alumni director, and her team for making this first Annual Alumni Weekend a big success. More than 575 alumni, faculty, students, and friends took part in the activities! The School of Dentistry alumni board is already deep into planning the 2020 weekend.

Save the dates for Friday, September 11 and Saturday, September 12, 2020. I look forward to seeing you all!

ANGIE Hило, DDS, ’02
President, School of Dentistry Alumni Society
www.dentistry.umn.edu/alumni
New Traditions and Celebrations

Two special events held this year brought School of Dentistry graduates home to campus. The school’s first Alumni Weekend was held in September and the Program in Dental Hygiene celebrated its 100th anniversary in October. The two events drew alumni from around the world and across the years. Next year’s Alumni Weekend: September 11-12, 2020. Mark the date. Graduates of all programs are invited. If you graduated in a year that ends in a 5 or 0, this will be your reunion year. Contact the School of Dentistry Alumni Office (estrong@umn.edu) to start planning now.
Dr. Richard Oliver was the School of Dentistry’s eighth permanent dean and the fifth University of Minnesota graduate to hold the position. His tenure as dean was marked by visionary leadership, dynamic professional participation, a strong emphasis on the student experience, astute financial management, and a robust expansion of the dental school’s program offerings that positioned the school to better meet the new and emerging needs of the profession.

During his tenure, the school launched or expanded programs in occlusion and craniofacial pain, biomaterials, clinical research, geriatric dentistry, advanced general dentistry and more. We held our first alumni-students day to help students bridge the transition from dental school to dental practice, and began to monitor dental practice trends.

It also was during Dr. Oliver’s tenure that University of Minnesota dental students were first seated officially as delegates in the Minnesota Dental Association House of Delegates.

Nationally, Dr. Oliver chaired the American Dental Association’s Special Committee on the Future of Dentistry from 1981-83. He was a consultant to the Commission on Dental Accreditation, a member of the ADA’s Council on Dental Research and its Special Delegation to China, and chair of the American Academy of Periodontology’s Long-Range Planning Committee.

He also chaired several committees of the American Association of Dental Schools, including its Council of Deans and Executive Committee, and served as AADS president in 1981-1982. His research interests were in investigations related to periodontology, including lysozyme levels in periodontal disease, wound healing and inflammation, and on curricular designs and innovations. He was a generous contributor to the literature and served on the editorial board of five national dental journals, including more than 10 years as editor of Periodontal Abstracts.

Dr. Oliver’s love for the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry and his pride in being a part of both its history and future continued well beyond his time as dean. He was a regular attendee at annual alumni events held each summer in Arizona, and he returned often to greet old friends and new, always with a warm smile on his face, his hand extended in greeting, and the name of even his most casual acquaintances on the tip of his tongue.

Dr. Oliver received his doctor of dental surgery degree from the University of Minnesota in 1953. The Minnesota native then earned a master of science degree in periodontology from Loma Linda, where he later served as professor of periodontics and director for post-graduate periodontics until 1975.

He was a Fulbright Research Professor at the Royal Dental College in Arhus, Denmark (1967-68), and was appointed dean of the University of Southern California School of Dentistry in 1975. Dr. Oliver spoke often of how his experience in Arhus shaped his belief in the importance of science to the dental profession.

He returned to the University of Minnesota as dean from 1977-1986. In 2012, Dr. Richard C. Oliver was awarded the University of Minnesota’s prestigious Outstanding Achievement Award.
Stephen McDonnell (D.D.S.), Inver Grove Heights, was installed as president of the Minnesota Dental Association (MDA) for the 1990-91 term. McDonnell has served as a past-president and past-trustee of the Saint Paul District Dental Society (SPDDS) and as a member of the MDA Dental Education and Membership Committees. He also served on the American Dental Association (ADA) Council on Dental Education and Licensure and as a delegate to the ADA. He currently serves on the MDA’s Board of Dentistry Task Force and its Scientific Session Committee.

In 2009 and 2012, Dr. McDonnell received outstanding service awards from the MDA and the SPDDS.

1981 Ken McDougall (D.D.S.), Jamestown, N.D., is the 10th District Trustee of the American Dental Association (ADA) and a candidate for the position of ADA president-elect.

Dr. McDougall has practiced general dentistry in Jamestown for 38 years and has held several district and state dental association positions. He also has served as a member and chair of both the Council on ADA Sessions and as a member of the national ADPAC Committee. He is currently in his fourth year as 10th District ADA trustee, representing North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska.

1983 Douglas Williams (D.D.S.), Bemidji, Minn., was elected to a second term as treasurer of the Minnesota Dental Association for the 1990-91 term.

1985 Kevin Dens (D.D.S.), Baxter, Minn., was elected Speaker of the House for the Minnesota Dental Association in 1985 and continues in this role for the 1990-91 term.

1987 Paul Krebsbach (D.D.S.), Los Angeles, Calif., was the commencement speaker for the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry 2019 Commencement Ceremony. Dr. Krebsbach is dean of the UCLA School of Dentistry and a leading researcher in tissue engineering and stem cell biology.


1992 Tim Holland (D.D.S.), Bemidji, Minn., was elected second vice-president of the Minnesota Dental Association for the 1990-91 term. Dr. Holland completed a residency program at the Minneapolis VA Hospital. He is the past president of the Southeastern District Dental Society, a member of the Minnesota Academy of Comprehensive Dentistry, an Academy of General Dentistry (AGD) fellow, and a committee member for the Minnesota AGD Apex Mastertrack program.

1997 James Nickman (D.D.S., M.S.), St. Paul, Minn., was elected president-elect of the Minnesota Dental Association (MDA) for the 2019-20 term. Dr. Nickman is an associate clinical professor at the U-M School of Dentistry. He chairs the MDA Political Action Committee and is a member of the association’s Barriers to Care and Legislative Affairs committees. He is president of the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry, active in a number of other professional associations, and is a volunteer for the Minnesota Mission of Mercy and Healthy Smiles Healthy Children Foundation Dental Home Day.

1999 Class of 1999 at Alumni Weekend, October 2019.

2006 Amber Cziok (D.D.S.), Litchfield, Minn., was elected first vice-president of the Minnesota Dental Association (MDA) for the 2019-20 term. Dr. Cziok is a board member of the Minnesota Dental Foundation, a past member of the MDA New Dentist Membership Committee, past trustee of the West Central District Dental Society, and has served as a 10th District Delegate to the ADA House of Delegates. She is the recipient of the 2019 MDA President’s Award and the 2014 MDA New Dentist Award.

Please submit brief notices about milestone events and activities to: U of M School of Dentistry, Alumni Relations ( attn: Erin Strong Elliott), 515 Delaware St. S.E., 15-136 Moos Tower, Minneapolis, MN 55455 or estrong@umn.edu.

Dentistry is published two times a year. Deadlines for submission are: Spring issue: January 1; Fall issue: July 1. Please note: Dentistry cannot publish birth and marriage announcements.
FEBRUARY 2020

February 8
Give Kids a Smile
University of Minnesota School of Dentistry
Minneapolis, Minn.

MARCH 2020

March 6
16th Annual Dental Research Updates from the U of M
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Great Hall
Coffman Memorial Union
Minneapolis, Minn.

For information:
smile.umn.edu

March 6-8
Alumni & Donor Events
Scottsdale and Sun City, Ariz.

APRIL 2020

April 1-4
American Association of Endodontists Annual Meeting
Nashville, Tenn.

Alumni Reception:
To be announced

For information:
Jane Schwe008@umn.edu
(612) 624-9900

April 16-17
Montana Dental Association Annual Meeting
Big Sky Resort
Big Sky, Mont.

Alumni Reception:
To be announced

April 23-25
Star of the North Meeting
Saint Paul RiverCentre
Saint Paul, Minn.

For information:
(612) 767-8400
(800) 950-3368

APRIL 2020

April 24
Minnesota Dentistry Reception
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
St. Paul Hotel
St. Paul, Minn.

For information and to RSVP:
Ranee Flory
(612) 625-7676
Chan572@umn.edu

MAY 2020

May 5
School of Dentistry Alumni Board Meeting

May 2-4
American Association of Orthodontists Annual Meeting
Atlanta, Georgia

Alumni Reception:
May 2
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta Marriott Marquis
Atlanta, Georgia

For information:
Jodi Kelly
Room3005@umn.edu
(612) 626-4166

May 14-16
South Dakota Dental Association Annual Session
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Alumni Reception:
To be announced

AUGUST 2020

August 12-13
New Student Orientation

SEPTEMBER 2020

September 11
White Coat Ceremony
2:00 p.m.
Northrop Memorial Auditorium
University of Minnesota Minneapolis Campus

For information:
(612) 625-0927

September 11-12
Alumni Weekend

OCTOBER 2020

October 15-18
ADA FDC Annual Meeting
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, FL

Alumni Reception:
To be announced

For more information

Except where noted, you can obtain further information on the events listed and/or request disability accommodations by contacting:

Erin Strong Elliott
Alumni Relations
(612) 626-6884
estrong@umn.edu

To stay informed about events at the University of Minnesota, see the Twin Cities Campus Event Calendar at www.events.tc.umn.edu
Discount Available
School of Dentistry Alumni Society members are eligible for discounted continuing education. Members may receive a 10 percent discount for “lecture only” courses offered through the University of Minnesota School of Dentistry. (This discount applies to School of Dentistry Alumni Society members only and not their employees.)

*See smile.umn.edu for updates.

**J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 0**

Advanced Composite Restorations: A Hands-on Program
January 10-12, 2020

Dental Implants: From Site Preparation to Complications
January 23-25, 2020

Pediatric Caries Prevention and Management for the Dental Team: A Hands-on Workshop
January 24, 2020

**F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 0**

Nitrous Oxide-based Sedation Training: Pediatric & Adult Patients with Special Health Care Needs
February 5, 2020

Implant Supported Prosthesis Utilizing the All-on-4™ Treatment Concept: A Hands-on Program
February 1-2, 2020

25th Annual Ski & Learn: Park City, Utah—Your 5-day Ski Getaway
February 5-9, 2020

Removal of Bond Material with Rotary Instrumentation: A Hands-on Program
February 6, 2020

Miniresidency in Pediatric Dentistry
February 7, 2020 to February 9, 2020

**M A R C H  2 0 2 0**

Office Oral Surgery: A Guided Experience for the General Dentist
March 2-3, 2020

16th Annual Dental Research Updates from the U of M
March 2-3, 2020

Two-day Dental MBA: Essentials for Your Business and Financial Wellbeing
March 6-7, 2020

ZOOM Webinar: Two-day Dental MBA—Essentials for Your Business and Financial Wellbeing
March 6-7, 2020

Atraumatic Extraction and Bone Grafting: A Hands-on Workshop
May 8-9, 2020

Three-appointment Dentures: A Hands-on Workshop
May 15-16, 2020

**A P R I L  2 0 2 0**

Orthodontic Procedures Certificate for the Dental Hygienist
April 3-4, 2020

Botox and Dermal Fillers: Live-patient Training
April 4-5, 2020

Local Anesthesia: A Hands-On Training Program
April 27-29, 2020

**M A Y  2 0 2 0**

Spring Mandatory & Core Training for the Entire Dental Team
May 8, 2020

ZOOM Webinar Mandatory & Core Training for the Entire Dental Team
May 8, 2020

**J U L Y  2 0 2 0**

Advanced Periodontal Instrumentation: A Hands-on Review
July 11, 2020

Nitrous Oxide/Oxygen Inhalation Sedation: A Training Program
March 13, 2020

Dental Equipment Maintenance, Repair & Safety: A Hands-on Workshop for the Dental Team
March 14, 2020

Restorative Expanded Functions: An 80-hour Training Program
March 20-May 17, 2020

**A U G U S T  2 0 2 0**

Miniresidency in Prosthodontics: Advances and Innovations in Restorative and Implant Dentistry
August 6-9, 2020

Classifying Periodontal and Peri-implant Diseases and Conditions: A Hands-on Program
August 7, 2020

Office Oral Surgery: A Guided Experience for the General Dentist
August 10, 2020 to August 11, 2020

Local Anesthesia Refresher: A Hands-on Review
August 13, 2020

For more information
For more information, to register for classes and/or to request disability accommodations, contact:

Continuing Dental Education
6-406 Moos HS Tower
515 Delaware Street SE
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455

Phone:
(612) 625-1418
or (800) 685-1418

Fax:
(612) 624-8159

Website:
smile.umn.edu
Save the Date
Dentistry Alumni Weekend
September 11-12, 2020

Is it your reunion year?
Classes ending in 5 and 0 are celebrating reunions!
Contact Erin Elliott at estrong@umn.edu to start
planning yours at Alumni Weekend!

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
University of Minnesota